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, 'l'h~1lloard Gi~~~,Aiid The Bdiil'd Taketh Away~ / ?1 ··. · '.. ·.· ·, L:,1 
r:EJ;gs~ee$ ;.Anllotince End· Of Football, 
:Vot~ Majo:t Tuitiqn Inci-eases For '74 
-· · · by Ba~·~~ra Belbot · · E.v~n with the increases, Father Mulli- · · . . . - . 
- ·· News Rl'portl'r ·. gan .. projected that the university wili'still 
. . . '. ' . - ·. - : . be ol>erating on a deficit budget in .excess On December 19, 1973, the Xavier Uni-
vel'.sity Bhard of Trustees ended a 1973: · of $50,000 next year. The Board considered 
·year Qld tradition by voting to discontinue greater increases, but vetoed them becn""<i 
·Intercollegiate Football at Xavier Univer: of the number of students who would not · 
sity. The Board..:.vote was' i5~3 •. with Rev. be able to afford :savier, while not yet qual-
b W M · 1·1 s J h R p 1 L - ifying for financial aid. To ease the effect Ro ert. . u igan, .. , t ·e· ev. au _; . _,,_ . . 
'C · ·s J · ·d M. M" ·h 1 J c of the tuition raise the. Board set up· a 0. on nor, ... , an · r. 1c ae ·· . on-. . . 
atin u~ging continuation of the· football $20,000 fund for aiding needy incoming . 
·program. :· freshmen, to be ·operative next fall. Max-
-.imum. grants from the fµnd wiII be '$200. 
· "This was an ex'ceedingly difficult de-
·. cisioil for the.: board to make;'' s~id:Father ···The effe<;t of the increases on enrollment 
Robert:w. Mulligan, President of thee Uni- is.yei-tobe determined, though-Mulligan 
versity, "but·costs· of intercollegiate feels that it·will not be sulistantial, based 
football have· grown so high, virtually trip· ·on all the information gathered prior to 
ling in the. lasf decade; that we now find it ·making the final decision.· Tuition covers 
impdssible to sustain this programwi'thout _only~% or'~he .co.st~ of~he u~i".ersity. The 
incurring an an.nual deficit of at .least re!11a1!1der ·is provid_ed ._by gi~ts and con-
$200,000. Quite simply, tod.ay's action is':- tr~but10ns from alumm, bu~messes, and 
the inevitable result" of this financial ~ fnends. ' . . -
squ~eze and our primary .responsibility of · " The last tuition increase was instituted 
maintaining Xavier University in a sound by the Board in September, 1972 when un-
financial position." · -dergraduate tuition went .from $45 to $50•. 
~n hour:'l'he l&~t board hike went into ef-· 
.• Fletcher E. Nyce. Chairman of the feet in the fall of this year. Double ·OC· 
Board, said that "We (Board m~mbers) ap- cupancy in Kuhlman, .Husman, and Mar--.. 
predate what football- has meant to the . ion ·went from ·$225 to $250 per semester. 
·University and the contributions the sport Double ·occupancy 'in Brockman went from · 
and the Pl.!lyers have made to the _school in .$195 to $225 per semester. Also a part of 
the past. :We are proud of them alt:." the-September, 1973 increase was a raise in 
· The decisfon ·canie. after the Board had- the GEneral -Fee, paid by all full,time day· 
rejected a proP<>sal by Roderick.C. Shearer, . undergraduates, from $75 to $80 per. 
Vice President and Deari for Student De- semester. . 
velopm~nt; tO continue the progran1 at a re· Father Mulligan was hesitant to prtiject . 
duced l~vel (NCAA Division II). of upon the possibility of futu\'e increases in 
competition. - . . . " tuitfon, room, board, or. General Fee, al· 
· ·· · · · -~though there has been a pattern of in~ 
Other action taken at the quarterly meet- ·· creases for the past three years. The cost of 
ing of the Board o(Trustees included a tu- . living and the state of the economy will 
. ition and a board i_ficrease to be effective _just have to deeide the future. . · _ . . VOL. LIX WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1974 
September!; 1974• De,tails ofthe.app!oved . ---. ------------------------------
N0.12 
in:e:f~ui:f:~rgra~u~~co. ursesWili be raised :o. •f·f .. 1~- -c·· ...... 1•. a .. l;·s· -_ R-.... e-: a· , c· t. · ... T. -~-- 0 -. ·--F"· -0 o t. b· a· - l l's E·n·d . _three dollars-an·hour; from.$50 ~ $53. · . · • . · : ·· · . . . 
· •·All giaduate-M.B.A/ courses will' be in· . - · · c .. · . . T. .Stahl Ad · ·. t t' As . t t t students I was quite surprised therefore · ed · d · ll 00 - fr - $53· · b J k Fr khauser om , m1ms ra 1ve sis an o ... . • , ;-,~~s ~~~~~- -~. -~~-~.~~.:.":·.~~.--.:.~ ... :.~..:>. ~ ~ .. : .. ~,~ -;e~s~a::or!~_:_:_~ ,,,.~ .. " t~e _Vice;-~~~s!de~t-and Dean -.for .Student· ·when,. th? ~oard u~. ~~~!_<!PP~~3ot~~1_1 _::_ 
: . ·-·-· -":•"'A:Irotlier .. liraCiuaW;c~jaiiie&:'~l.Oifip!_~ (t< .. ·~~-in"~:u~;~e~~·;~ve·to :settle thi~~, -~ :~::;~~:;•;:!~:e1s~-~d~'!11~:!'~!~f P::;· ·. ~~i~· &:~iden~ -&ci~~~k d. -Sh~~r~r' feeJs · · _; 
-creased_:_~~ree ·<lollars an·hou~;·from.~2·~~ - · thing orice"'and:for,all,'~the.·B,oard of~s*;-":. footi>all'W'as one.·of:shoek'. lworked with-:. that '.'the decision of the Board ofTrustees· .. 
$55; ... , . . ·· .. · ·.:. . ·•~ · t!"li'o{XaVier:·Oniver_sity:·.voted by:a'Jfj·3·:. :Mr~ShearedRoderick.Shearer, .Vice'Presi- must be accepted--as being in the long·· 
"The: $25 per".semester increase- in room . margin t;O .aoolish. intercollegiate footbaJl .·· · . dent and 'I>eari ·~of: Student. Development) range·. best interest of this . University; .. ! 
and · board ··fees . WiIC go'· ·inro.jeffeet : Sep- · ·at Xavier' A8 .migh~ be. ~nticipated. this ma· . very closely on the development. of the p~- 'deeply feel and ~mderstand the bitter dis· 
tember l, 1974.· $15 of that pei'.)iemester ·: ·neuver was accompanied '~Y a wide spec- ..:. . posal to put Xavier on the small college appointm~nt of inany of our students-and 
hike Wilfbe.all0cated for.board costs, and :··'irum of reaction.I!! both pro S:nd con. reg--.. · level; in plaYing schools on the level com· alumni. We are not.the first university, nor 
$10 fo'r room.:·, · · .. c · .. . . arding football, . , . . parable to Xavier with 2000 undergraduate ~ll we be the last, to discontinue the long·· 
· · · ·...-·: , · .. · · · <:. ,,.. .. · -. · · ... · -~. · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · . · .· • · · standing tradition of football." In response 
·Board Decision Wa& ... Not A Conspiracy !~t::e~~:s::;c~!1:::!~yi::::tb:f~0~~s: 
.b ..y w· 1"llJ".am·· A·. m. o. Id· . . . - .. - tiootball "we ~ould not really be able to cut . ing football program, Mr. Shearer ex-
dent ·oe· velo· pment, tO make a complete re· 1 · d "Th U · 't · b t to p 
Edi ... t. or·1·n-Ch.1"ef ·costs to a level where the income would p ame • e mver&l y lS a OU a . .... port to the. Board _of.Trustees at its first. · t h't. ct t de 1'gn a new parallel with our expenses." Furthermore, po1n an arc 1 e o s . I 
The facts .. and circumstances .. sur· 
rounding the decisfon of"the Board of 
Trustees to . drop football go back at _least 
· as far as ~-1970. That' was the first year the 
. Board was· asked to . consider the football 
question. Every year since then· the B~ar~ 
has' been :asked to consider the future of 
Xavier football and has tri,ed todeahvith it 
on a' tentative basis·: ThiREvererid Rob~rt 
w: Mulligan, S.J., Presideniof~avi~r Uni· 
versity, however, feli that a defiriitive posi· 
tiori-on football slio_utd be taken.· In the 
spring of 19.73, lie directed· Rod.erick C .. · 
Shearer Vice-President arid Dean for Stu·· . ~ .. . 
., 
meeting .upon co·mpleting of the 9173 stated .Shearer, son:ie.,Board members intramural building which will provide us 
football season concerning-the various· pos~ pointed out that we would still be following with the facilities we need to excel.· If plans 
81'b1'l1't1'es "or the· futu· re of 1'ntercoliemate · · ed f d " t t' · ·11 ,, .,. the same schedule against major college. are approv • un s ior cons rue ton w1 
football. As a result, the campus rumor of teams and "with. practically no chance of be sought through the Advancement 
Premedicated ~onspiracy_on the-part o(the · f d" · ~ 
Board has: no basis in fact. 
According to Shearer; the Board decision 
of December 19' came as a surprise even to 
himself .. Shearer's recommendation· to 
deemphasize ·football "both in cost and 
competition," rather than to eliminate 
. football from Xavier, was considered unre· · 
· alisiic by the Board. _ 
The Board. felt 'that by deemphasi_~ing 
winning" would have a serious morale un · 
: problem on our hands. . · Echoing Mr. Shearer's statement was 
Shearei: emphasized ·that he presented Mr. John Rothwell, Vice Chairman of the 
the Board with a .study considering all the University Senate;-who felt that "in the long 
·possible options. The December 19 decision ::k:~~ :!:~~:~~:.~a~~c:r~:;~~b~~~ ;~!~ 
· was made after the Board approved· a de- · 
ficit budget for the coming fiscal year. Ap· hweil, the financial problems of Xavier dic-
·pai·en tly, economic considerations must tated the move. Rothwell feels that Xavier 
have tipped the scales in the mi.nds of most has too many other contriputions ·to make 
Board members. to the community other than ·inter· 
collegiate football. He added, though, that , . 
the comp'lete dropping "came as a · 
surprise." , 
. An Important factor offuture university 
· planning is ists .recruiting department. Fa· 
ther Edward O'Brien, Special Assistant to 
the President, 'had this reaction. "Con-
sidering the.climate we have today and the 
reaction of many ,parents, dropping 
football·isn't as disastrous as it would · 
have been a-few years back. It can't help 
but hurt·recruiting,:.though, because of 
.those who chose Xavier because of football. 
There are those frustrated high .school ath-
letes "who Ii ved in· the. spirit of Tom Swift, 
who hope to kick thafgoal and perish as a 
hero." Fr. O'Brien added,· "We will .attract I 
., ~51i?~'!JJ!i~'rtf!~!~¥ 
.. <:·'~_,.(;?t~'.':li- ... . .• 'Jk-:.t;~;j;/~~1'.[,,,..,,. ~ ,,..,. ' ,:;;,'.)1-. . . 
·. stud'ents who were turned off by our 
·· football program :a~d who chose Xavier be-
cause of its acadeniic excellence.'~. ' 
•Father Al Bischoff said that he-had "no 
comment that would have any impact on a . 
University already in tjirmoil." . · In an hietoric nit;tve, the Xavier University BOard of Trueteea.yoted W, eliminate ~he foo~l>iill ~l'ol(l'am. Board memhel'• · 
•... ; are (L-~FrO~t>:~v:~Dexter_L.Hanley,.8;J;,·~r~ J~hnT.)lurp~y; Rey~ Robert-W •. 1't•alll1a11; S.J'., Mr. Fl~tc.her N. Nyce· 
. .Chairman of the Board, Rev• Jeremiah J. Q'Calla1han, 8.J.,~Seeretary ()f .the &ard, Mr:. ,Harry .J. Galhgan:and Mr. 
. ·· William J. Whittaker. Back Row: Henry'W; Hobson, Jr; E.q.~··Mr~, William S.,Rowe, ·MrVJames M.·Kenney, S,J,, Rev. 
..... ,· · · Lawrence. v ~·Britt~ S;J.~ Mr. ,William ·J~- wnUiiM~ Rev. Paul L. ~0'.Connor~ 8;J~ Very Re~~ Richard .'f. Deters; s.J~ .. Mr. B. 
. ·John-Vealer, R'ev~ Jolin\H~ Reinke, 8.'J~i Re~; :ViCtOr B. ~ie.,Orte~ $~Ji~· Rev. Richard E. 'fWohy, 8.d., and Mr. Michael J. 
·co~~&o~;(· _:~,,. ::: ·.<.\~~.<, ._ .. , ,: .. , .:' . \ ·: ·. . . .' " . ·, ~ '· . :. . . . ._· - . .. . 
Finally Tony Brunneman, head of the 
Intramural Department, concluded, say- .. 
· · ing, "Concerning the information they had 
on tuition increases and faculty ·and staff 
saiaries: I'm sure many of us would ·have 
made.the. same decision." • 
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ON CAMPUS-
UNITY OCTAVE PRAYER SERVICE 
The Hyde Park Community Methodist Church and the Bellarmin~ 
Chapel Community are the co-sponsors of an ecumenical prayer ser-
vice to be held at the Hyde Park Community Methodist Church on 
Sunday, January 20, at 2:30 P.M. The "host church is located on Ob-
servatory and Grave Avenues and,there will be ample parking on the 
. streets or in the adjoining parking lot. The principal speaker will be 
'····:. 
the Most Reverend Joseph L. Bernardin, archbishop of Cincinnati, 
who will deliver the homily. In addition, prayers and readings will be 
led by the Rev. E. Colaw (Pastor, Hyde Park- Community Methodist · 
Church), Mrs. Paul M~Enery (members of Bellarmine's Ec.unienism 
Commission). the Rev. E. Brueggeman (Chairman, Bellarmine Ec-
umenism Commission), the Rev. T.X. Gra~_am (Pastor, St. J,\iark AME 
Zion Church), the Rev. A. McKay (Pastor, Know Presbyterian Church), 
and others. ~usic will be supplied by, the Hyde Park Community Meth-
odist Choir and by the Franciscan Sisters of the Poor Chorale. 
The service will be followed by a social hour in the refectory Of the 
Hyde Park Church: Both the prayer service and the social hour are 
open to all who wish to attend. · 
Those needing· transportation are asked to leave their name and 
phone number in the Bellarmine Chapel Office or to call Mrs. Dorothy 
Garascia (281-7710) or Mrs. Paul McEnery (641-3720). ' 
AUNT TILDA'S FLEA MARKET · · • "The Muskies came to Schmidt Fieldhouse last Saturday to win, and win they did, 77-88. Jerry 
Breen Lodge will be sponsoring a Flea Market, Friday, ~anu~ry 11, · .Fol«:Y (6~) and P.ete Acetta (:I~) ~ave it their all and were in a large part responsible for the 
from 11:30 to 4:30 on the gro~nd floor of the UNiversity Center, across ,Xavier victory over Loyola of Chicago. 
fromtheGnll.campusorganizationshavebeeninvitedtosetuptheir s· ta" hl 'Pl-a.ns ·W . .oqdwork c· . .- ourse own tables of saleable items, with all profits going to the club or or· 
ganization. Groups participating include Breen Lodge, the Pied Piper, 
the GLA Wing of Brockman Hall, the Racing Team, the P11ychology 
Club, the Yearbook, and the Fourregeres. 
Knick-knacks, what-nots, and bric-a~brac will be the main attrac" 
tions, provided from Aunt Tilda's dusty·hope chest, which finally stop-
ped hoping after her fatal parachuting accident. last spring. The exec-
utors of her estate have allocated her material possessions to the Flea 
Market; while $100,000 in stocks and bonds will provide for the estab-
lishment of a perpetual,' 24-hour novena to St. Catherine, the patron 
saint of single, marriageable women. Aunt Tilda herself was betrothed 
four times, but never married, explaining that "essentially, her heart 
belonged to Daddy." 
INITl~TION INTO HISTORY SOCIETY .COMING SOON 
b'y Mark Wagner· tools. ' ., the furniture he has built is in 'his 
News Reporter . · ·' ~' . own home and ·he feels that his 
. . · . . . ... . Mr. ~tah~';str~aaed,th.at th_e coursewouldbeagoodopJ)9rtunity' 
.A.~ve-week bas~c COUl'Sf:l_ln wo~d- coui:se 1a designed more-or-less for for anyone getting married to learn 
W?rking and furniture con~truction b~gmners, 
0
WhO ~ave, had no pre- a little bit about furniture and how 
~di. be held for the first time. du!'- vtous expenence m ·such an area. to save money in furnishing their 
mg the second semester. The However, he expects students to own home or apartme t An 
course is .to be offered by Mr. Tom have i? mind some de~ite project who is interested ·in ~ts s:O~~: 
Stahl of the . Student DeveloJ?ment on wh1c~ they would bke to ~or~. contact Stahl in his office iii the 
Office. However, the ':°ur84: i~ not S~ahl will. then try to work m~i- University Center before the close. 
sponsored by the un1vers1ty and vtdually•with each student on his of the semester · .· ·· 
will be non-ciedit. As Stahl himself project, placing particular einp- • · · 
explains, the program is deaigried haiia upon basic construction tech· 
chiefly for the personal benefit 'of niquea, the proper use of power RESEARCH ~history majors are asked to' take not that Phi Alpha Theta, the those involved. tools, finishing techniques, and 
Honorary International History Society, will hold its annual initiation I The course is open to all mem- ilome consideration:'of methods of Thousands of Topics 
ceremonies on Sunday, February. 3. All history majon maintaining at hers of the' univemty community; design. · · · .. · · . · $~. 75 per page . 
least a 3.0 G~P.A. are eligible for membership'. . , . but Stahl says· that limited facil- '. Stahl first. beCame interested in Send for your up·to-date, 160-paae, 
, ... The orgapizatiori,off1:1m ·ma1.~dvapt.l,lge8, iiuch:aa aiitoiiiatic higher itiea Willpemudli~r.~ work:With wood-working while in the .army,., \mail.,order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
· .e:::=:~vii~at:.:;~~ :c11~.;;;:&£M"~it:mil~~~~~t~~ · · -'"· ".. ''. · ",:..~ ..... · :. · ' ~)~~~~·-·;·r'.:'' ··-.•:el'e a8d haHontinued thia;hob~y;sin . ., . ""t°t!~·~::,t:igec~eli~~ry t,i"'~' ,i~ · 
· • · gional meeting· thia spring with all expenses.paid, and' the ({pportunity ··· is ·sufficient interest;: however,· the ,then; Over the•paat several years, .. RESEARCH ASS. IStANCE, INC .. 
·to present a paper at this regional meeting. oourse Will be repeated during_ the. he has built more than. twenty-five , 
For further information, contact J. McCarthy (President) at 921-4739 semester. Although a ~efi~te. time major pieces of ~miture, including · ll~S ~~:rl:~. ~~'flr. ~"f~#2 
or Mr. Seher, eithP.r·in Room 310 Hinkle or at 853-3538. has not yet been ~set, it will prob- a seven f~t china hutch and sev- , 12131477·8474 or 477-5493 
· ably be taught in the early ev- eral grandfather clocks. Much ·.of., our,reatarch m1ter11111 sold for 
Big Brothers Needed ening, two days· a week. There will ' · ·· rtHlrch 111l1t1nc1 only. · 
be no coat .other than a $3-$5 
charge to cover the ~xpenae of sup-
plies, such as glue, sandpaper, and . · 
nails. Students will be further ex-
pected to provide their own iumbt!r 
materials. All work will be 4one in 
St. Joseph's ori)hanage ia lorlking for college-age students to serve as 
Big Brothers for tlte J>oys living there: Anyone who would like to spend 
some· time. with a youngater on weekend afternoons next semester, 
please leave your name and phone number at the Student Volunteers 
· Offi~, or c0ntact Johri O'Brien 106 Kuhlman Hall at 745-3149. 
TV STUDIOS COMPLETE FI~T SEMESTER TAPINGS 
Xav'ier Un'iveraity Television Studios, located in Brockman Hall, 
have completed the first semester tapings of the XU TV Institutes. 
These programs will be broadcast on WCET, Channel 48, in 1974. Pro-. 
.duction peraonnel for the programs were students enrolledin,the tele-
vision courses offered by the Communication Arts department. 
A total of five video tapings for the Institutes were produced. Mem-
bers of the Xavier faculty served as hosts for the programs .. Professor 
John Hart of Physics hosted one show; Dr. Stanley Hedeen of Biology 
presented one show; and Dr. Paul Simon, chairman of the Hiatory-Po-
litical Science Department, appeared in three programs, parts of a four 
show aeries entitled. The Cincinnati Heritage. Night News tapes were 
also made, with Dean Robert Helmes as host, one in early September 
and another in December. . . 
The University· of D~ton 
·-SCHOOL OF LAW 
* 
Appli~ation·s .now being accepted for 
first-year law students. 
For further Information, application 
. . - . -·· . 
forms~' and proc~dures, contact: . '- ·-
Norman George, J.D., Ph.D.··: 
Acting Dean, School 'of Law 
University of Dayton, Dayto_n, Ohio 45469 
(513) 229~3211 
a converted storeioom in Kuhlman . 
Hali; provided by the univer&ity, 
and students will use Stahl's own 
aUMPEl'.1 STICl<ER · 
·"Honest Men in 
High Pl~ces" 
$1.00 Prepaid 
Mail check or 
Money Order to: 
. "Bµmper Sticker"." 
. P.O. Box 36252 
. Cincinna!i, Ohio 45236 ·i 
<·. 
ATTE"TION 'STUDENTS 
. Opportunity to ·1ear~·:' 
Real Estate 
,In o"ur special st'udent training 
Program you can work part time 
now, full time later .. We will assist 
in obtaining your license. · For 
appoi_ntment ca!I ;~61-::5700. 
I • . 
\ .· \ .·; .:.:, ... t.·~". ~·:f .._ I 
4W.FOUllTH 
TIH-ciOUNTY CINTEll .. 
KENWOOD PLAZA . 
HYDI PAIH(.IQUARE 
• 1"· 
-· ... ', ... 
Ask About O~r . . 
Stude_nt .Purchase '.Pl8n. 
., 
.. , 
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The Exorcist'' Worth Seeing;'But Do Not Go Alone 
. by ,Gerle Gryniewicz : ; the same people for much the s~me · · • d -~- . d . fi l . · · · · ' . . · . 
. . . Art's EditOr . : ~ reason. William Friedkin's produc- ~~<·':ii a .. ~n er.tu: ~ntrast t\~h~ dte, and unnated on the livingroom I returned the following day, at 
. · .. . . . · . ·. tiori of Blatty's novel (produced by I :n· e~ er~~;.~wn ;cenes w tc carpet. I yawned. · noon, to catch the matinee per: 
All right, let's get one thing William Peter Blatty)_had made its m e~ ~ou ~ho~. thou:ht/0
1 
And then it happened! AT first it formance. This second time around 
straight from the start: I.do not way to the Showcase Cinema tse 'f raq. a a. won We~ldu was nothing out of the ordinary I caught each flaw as well-and, I 
have· a weak stomach. If anything, Three, and once again I was urged Pt acne odr anl etxoTrchis_m. 1 .' some nice screams, the return of must admit, I discovered that there 
th
. ( 1· htl.\ ·· h · s ra ge eso a e. e scene ch· . · . . ts 8 ig Y. overwe1g t paunch .to see it. "It'll scare tlie hell out of max d j t' 't' · . ti · that "strange" voice which brought was many; acting m some scenes 
of mine is stronger than most of you!" they all agreed. I nodded t e. t n an ar 18 ic to}nth cou~. the audience to the edge of the was either over- or under-done;"in· 
yo.urs, dear readers. Moreover, I am changed the subject. and convinced pe~po:~ ~rra~feme~ ~ .. he 0 seats, a rather "bloody" and "dis- visible" wiares were quite visible, 
not cme to balk at the first thought my compatriots to 'accompany me 0;11~sst) wndotmh . tntew of . e t e. ex- tasteflil" scene involving a crucifix make-up faulted ... Nevertheless, of the oc ult ·th t l I c a e. s a ue 0 an ancient d · f th d' · · d'd t d t c or e superna ura. .to several "other" movies. which I demo W ll d I 'th ht b an a certam area o the anatomy ese 1scover1es 1 no e ract at 
.do not run and hide beneath my had insisted upon seeing. We atten- hardl n£ : ~ ~ne, ou_g ' ut - all, though unexpected, rather all from the film itself. The Ex-
covers after a black cat has crossed ded Jes.us Christ, Superstar (for the Y 00 or error. . bland and undisconcerting. Regan orcist is an excellent film. 
my path. I ha.ve walke~ through a second time), Mr. Forbush and the The George_to~? scene~. were, as slapped "her" mother across the Artistically -;- the choreography 
cemetery at mght. Dui:ng my last Penguins, American Grafltti, and 1. had expected, homey. The en- room and turned her head com· o( certain scenes, the jux-
two years at the seminary, l de- Woody Allen's Sleeper. · . tire sec~nd se~~ent looked as pletely around: "Do you know what tapositfoning of good a·nd. evil 
voured voraci~usly ,any .materials . At· last after mu h f; th . though it ~ere hem~ filmed as a you_ cunning daughter did?" . "symbols", the awareness of time-
. that were even remotely related to . ' . c ur er per . home movie. The dialogue was 1 .1 h f'l . 
the realms of· the unexplained' I° suasion, I acquiesced. I agreed .to a_trocious. The acting seemed poor. I ~as abashed; the movie had ~ss ev1 - t -: t m c~rr1es _the 
have spent several nights in v . . . accom~any them to "the"mov1e. I shifted in my seat, boored. moved me. I had veen unnerved. y1ewer well outsid~ of h1m~elf and 
ous haunted houses through t ~~ Immediately, t?ey ba~ked; they re- y t th . . f Imme~iately I decided the movie mto !1 world that ts both a part of 
. · . ou e fused to see it agam. So I was:. e ere. was a sense 0 ex- had been worth the pittance b and ts separate from the every-day 
m1d~l·esith(all, I might add, toh no forced to gather a new circle of pehctency which s~med to permeate which I had gained admittanc: reality in which we will Jive. 
ava1 , ave never seen a g ost .. 't' ,, · h Id . . . t e theatre Everyone "felt" as R . · · · nor,.personally, witnessed·. any· ~rt 1.cs .Yi o wou .Jom me in though the ·we ed rt . arely do~s a film .catch me un-. Theologically (I can't speak with 
truly .oceult phenomenon) v~ewing The Exorcist (for my th t t~- re on b get ce ham awares. This scene did. much authority), I fo~nd myself 
. . . · , friends woµld not permit me to see a som.e mg was. a ou to ap- . . pleased at the end; "the good guys" 
Wh~n Wilham Peter Blatty s The it alone). Three days passed. We pen, _hop~ng somethJ.Jlg would not. I began to slip bac~ mto my Jeth· came out on top - yet, oddly, dis· 
Exorciat was suggested to me a few were unable to purchase ticketS The. au~1ence ~gan to graspt for argy, thoug~ when suddenly it turbed; the ·mm, really, had no 
years ago as a book "you simply (the movie is popular in this city. ~traws - a tlanng candle, a bounc- happened again. Confron.ted by Fa- conclusion ... 
must read," I smiled graciously (as· and is generally sold out nearl mg ~ed, a few good screams; ev- ~.he.r ~arras (Jason Miller), the . . . 
graciously as I could smile), two hours before. the slate~ eryth1ng "set them off." I ~hifted in chtld. retch~d a foul green bile di- . I~ l~aves ~he conclusion tci each 
thanked my unknown benefactor showing). Soon 
1 
was growing di . my seat. I began wo.ndenng what rectly mto hts face. It had caught md1vtdual viewer-;- yet, som.ehow, 
(who had lent me her copy) and couraged for it seemed fo lish ~ Neil Diamond sounded like in Cin- me twice! · refu~es to let the viewer to himself 
ti i t th ' 
1 
' 0 ema One until he has drawn some 
promp Y orgo .e matter a to- me that I should· pay a perfect . .... · The Exorcist went up-hill from conclusion. 
gi:ther. The Exorcist found a re- stranger three dollars arid-fifty A fri~nd of the family died a there. . · . . 
stmg place upon may book shelf cents to see a movie based upon a mysterious death (his head was ·. For those of you who enJoYi;d the 
and began to gather dust. Several _book I did not like. And I was turned completely around so that It seemed that time passed too book - !1nd even those who did not 
months l~ter, however, while vis- about to switch ·plans so ·as to at- he faced backwards and he fell quickly. Before I knew what had . ..,.. ~ senously recommend The Ex-
iting. some frier:i~s in Kansas City, ~end Johnathan.:Liuingston Sea' down a rather long flight of.steps). happened,. the film· was over,(and a orcist . . ~ore tha~ a film, in many 
Ka~sas, l chanc.ed. ~pon a ~tUal ·gull or Disney's Robin Hood (just A church was desecrated. Little long s~eepless night beginning; The ways, it ts, I believe, ~n experience 
OutJa ~oard. bummg; 1t seems that for the sake:of seeing a movie), Regan (played by twelve-year-old Exorcist refused to leave me alone). that should not be m1~sed_. Please, 
an .':_ntlre ctty block had shared when the joyous' news was an- Linda Blair, seeming just too cute It haunted me the entire evening-· tho.ugh - and I say this with equal 
three copies of Blatty's novel .and nounced to· me: "We have tickets!" _for the part) prophesie'd that discussions, analyses, hypotheses, senousness - if your friends urge 
were so unnerved that they decided N ·di to 
1 
h 'lied another friend of the family would fears... you not to go alone, BELIEVE 
en masse to rid themselves of the ee ess . say,. ~as .t n . ; . THEM. 
potential to con ta t "C t . ?nd, as I was standing m hne wart- '. 
H d ,, I c ap am mg for the usher to remove the sa- · Ph• 1· · h { w T .. u:i~ ~ess~~as a. small fire. l was credred "~hain", I wondered why l I 0 sop y· 0 . 0 m. an . . au g·ht 
~ · · · . was wasting my money. I noticed . . · · . 
· DuJ'.lng a slack month, a summer the standard "warnings" from the · · · . ' · 
lat~r, I ~appened across ~he Ex· management spred throughout the . . . · . · . 
orcast as I was re-arranging. my lobby - something to the effect. . by .Jack Schmidt ~heir own philosoph1cal viewpomta should be, and so on. All these 
~oom .. In a fit of curiosity'(and an that the movie may prove frighi.: Aa a re~ult of. a petition sent by m an e~otional ~asbion." Instea~, probl~ms are. bein~ re-exainined 
mexpl~cable no~talgia), I sat down ening, etc.; the.management is not three ~avier. stud-:nts to Fr. J:Whei:t empha~1zed Blatr, ~he cou~se will now .in.the Liberation Move~ent, 
~~,-~~an._pa~~~-. ~'11'.~~~~ ·~ .·stil.l ores~onsible etc;, ~etC; ad ~naua~am.-. Sc~m1dt, S.J~, .ch1&1rman ~f the ?h1- ~ a sen~~s and_ stric~~Y phdosoph·_ b\lt in. m,any c.as~s emot~~nally 
?. uncut pages; ·I h~4.;};:~~n·;;1fo~;.-9reat;·I;th"Oujht::;juat·areat»·• ,_,;. . .. ; . .l.9!J.PP.hY" .,::Oepart.men~, ., . t~ti. "· de,. ,u:~! attempt on, the part of 00,t~ r~.ther t~a,n rat~onally< ~e i~~~-.c: _ 
-~ warned .. ·'.'Once you. stlirt~ Yi>,u'll < We~~trecl' · ·: ,. r:: ' l' part~ent is :offenng'.a new course m.e~ an~ women to .study_ the. na· tp examine the problems·fro'° a 
.never put"it do\vn until you're fin· . · · .. , . , ··· .. ' ... , ··p:next.semeste,r:,the.-Phi~osopby of tureofwoman. . . . solid b~ckground of metaphysics, 
ished." "Ii'~ going to scare the hell .. ! force~ my companions to sit· Woman. The co.urse will be taught While admitting that pait-of the ethics, and philosophy of man."· 
out ~fro~.'·' "Pon'teat ~bile y~u're with .me m the very ~rat ,'~ow; !'I' by.Mrs; Elena Bla~r, a·p!°°fe~or of reason _for her interest in this sub- A number of weeks ago, Mrs . 
. r':,ad1ng it; you'll get sick." I ~top-: W!lnt t~ ge~ a go~d view,. l. told- philosophy at XavieJ,' Un1vers1ty. ject is that she is a woman, Mrs. Blair was featured in a Cincinnati 
. ~}or.dinner;_ watch~ a li~tle·~l~ the~. 
1 
If I m go~ng. to be fright- ·. The course will b8 divided into Blair stated that as a ph~losopher, Enquirer article which focused on 
v1s1on, had a good. nights .~leep, er;.e •,, want to . now the. reason two parts. The first· part will be an she must be concerned with all hu· the new course.· The article quoted 
then ·returned to the hook. _iJt;;~the w y... . · _ : · . . . . historical analysis ofa few key phi- man problems. "Plato and Aris· her as saying that Plato and Aris· 
morning; I was still !.nimpresaed. The movie began. . losophers who had something im- totle were concerned with real bu- totle were chauvinists, which she 
During the .Christmas holiday's, ·I was impressed by the phuto- portant to say about woman. The man problems," she aaid,·"and we.wishes to correct. "The term 
·however, the entire story re~ted graphy throughout the first aeg· secon~ p~rt of thi: course will be a must 1?8• too. ~~weveJ,', we ~ned ~n 'c~au.~inist' was not mine," she 
itlielf. I was accosted by many of ment - the Iraq segment; it pro· ayat.ematic analysts of a few of the exammed philosophy which will said. although I understand that 
. , · . · · · · · moat important philosophical prob- help us solve these problems, not is is difficult for a newspaper arti-
. · · lem_! regarding woman. just any philosophy." cle to be philosophically precise. 
·Mrs. Blair eniphasiZed that "the Mrs. Blair went on to S!lY· '.'The Plato an~ ~rist~tle are prec~~ly 
: Wl'i.L GM YOU ALL rim FACTS 
AND ftGURBS ABOUT DIAMONotJ 
., . . . ·:·:· . . t._f' ~(1;;'!'" ,. • ·' . 
The val!Je ~fa dl~m~~vi,~l~a'not only with . 
course is not going to be a political problems we will be dealing with !1ot chauvims~, since a c~au~101st 
forum for people with gripes, nor are the problems of what the na· is a closed-minded a.nd irr~tional 
will it be an opportunity for indi- ture of.woman is, what her role in person, ~nd Plato and Aristotle 
viduals to attempt to communicate society is, what her morality were obviously not that." 
-~ 
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.Xavier Football: 1900~1~73 
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.. :.. 
·. i'";· 
On December' 19, 1973, th~ Xavier University Board has closely followed News editorials realizes that the The most pressing co_nsideration is- Xavier .Univ~rsity •. 
of Trustees ended it all: the controversy, the debate, News feels that the decision·was made for the wrong The question that has been 'heard~_more than once is 
the deficits, as well as the excitement, the fanfare, reasons. It sets a dangerous precedent in that ~~her pro- simply stated: what wiM. Xavier. University~.b• known for 
and the glittering Saturday afternoon Americana. The · grams whose existence and ·purpose i1 questioned on .riationaffy now that f~tball ii gone? The problem. ;,· · 
decision was sytift ·and unexpected;. it was wekomed campus,. could i;, -some iuture fi;,.e 'b.• dropped· be- ··fltat tlte- reacfien1 preclict!n1 impendinl doem · ier the 
and rejected (vehemently)_by.the opposing campi withJn cause fltey fail· lo .linancially pay their own wayt~The . recruitment, -enrollment, and c~mpus. lif•·ki.il 1o··re0/- · 
· the University. Board is '°. b4' chi~ecf for its pragmatism c:ind lack of i~e the ."Special Place'' fll0iis ·xaviftr Univer1i~. ·. . 
Fr. Robert Muliigari: who desperatly tried to shore up vision. . ~ Wha; exactly is the -~~ture 'of an Uni~ersity? Is there 
the program if it could be done, compared the" demise . In addition, tRis decision places many Xavier students; something intrinsically worthwhile here that will continue. 
of the Xavier Football Program to los_ing an old the football players, in limbo, Many will choos.e, under·. to attract students b~cause it-is ex~ctly what they are 
friend.' Others have compared the Boards's action to · standably so·, to terminate t~eir· academic career at looking for? Will Xavier's ·spo~esmen to the Cineinnati 
nothing less than exorcisr~_. . Xavier --~~cause they .wish to play football elseV1here .. · community.~ administrators,· c:ilumni, studen.ts, faculty, 
Regardless of one's personai reactio~s, the psyche Other players will remain to receive their degrees under . ·and friends.-'-. continue to. clearly. ennunci_ate those 
· the University's pledge to niake good on their .p. romise. d . q. ualities which·. make Xavier an educational institution of Xavier University has come through this trial scarred. . . . 
Certainly, the campus consciousness, at first numb, is schola~ships. Neither group has _an easy dedsion to of superior caliber? - . 
novi" preoccupied with a conspicuous void in the Univer· make. Players who have given their time and talent to Th~ soone~ we realize that our task ~emains the same 
sity's understanding of itself. ' . . make the U,niversi!y Athletic_ ~r?gram -~ha! it .is and. has . ·-__:..learning and growing i'n~ an open academic atmo· 
been, are the element caught in the middle. The ~d. sphere --: Xavier friends will nof think.:.._the -less of .0 · This writer. is in agreement with the ~~cision of the Id h b d 1 · I · · · Board. The flack that the Xavier News is now receiving cou.. a~e een more pur entia in its-re ease of the: . u·n.iversity:prompted to cut ~n expensive progr_(!m in or: 
(i.e. th.e paper somehow .was listened to by the. Board) is . dec1S1on in order to enable the players to enjoy Chris· dedo rii,aintain its academiC prio.rities.. . . tmas and rationally plan their futures. · · · · · · 
justified and unde.rstandable. However; anyone who -W.L;A. 
'' ••• To s·eek ~A N•*•r, W.orlcl ••• " ·.,· 
· After events of great si_griificanc~,. there are. of: is not an ogre, a vision.. formerly entertained. with great : r~gardiilg or°Xavier in favor ofour:selves .. 
ten periods of serenity and thought. Couple .thi~. with glee. It was. rather trau~atic awaki:_ning t~_discover th(lt ·- The: c'atalyst_of any cha~ge. ca~: o~ly. be a unified 
the arrival of o new year and there i_s present a gold~ . ··we were working against a man and a system which _effort. The. United States as ci .v.ihole must~ com~ to~ 
ent opportunity . to take stock of, Xavier and 9f our~ weren.'t working agai!15t us. We d,o hav1f a· common .9~al .. get~er_ if if i~ to ·ov~rcc:ime the ~en'ergy .c~isis. It ~ow ap-
selves. The Xavier University Board of Trustees· has de·_. -and that. goal liesJn, Xa'.'ier. i.-> . · : :. _ ,:, , , , : - . pe~rs. that juch. ~ unified. effort will bea_r fruij in > 
._~ge.r.I that one of our oldest. institutions, football, ·can . It is·. the firm' belief: of :fhei"Xcivier. ·Ne\¥~;jh~t- Stu~. ~)iecitecF homes cuid-.trclnsportation 'f~r: .everyone~'.And it\ ••. ·~ : 
no longer be subsidiz. d !;>y our beleagured home of d~nt Body President Tom Zerio is als~>· striving -~fcir a app~ars· as if the citize~s :of" cA,r. co'untry realize theif· -
higher education.' The ideal that_ Yi~ no longer have a . better Xavier .. Mr~. 'Roderick She'cirer; the often.' ma- .. · great potential whe~ wo'rking as c;I :unit. L"t us consider . . .. 
football team is now a concrete fact. _The concept of · lig.ned 'vice·Preside~t of Student bevelop.;,ent, desires Xavie~ also as apotenfial :unit. At t_he present . ....;e ~are 
a nation. with g_as rationing and a decreasing work a more palatable living~learning environm.ent for. us fragmented, ·the football. players ·and fans· are uri~· · 
force is now an eco.nomfc reality. And the realization . Mu~kies. The list can be cor:itinued indefinitely'. It would .. !=lerstcindably upset; Those studerjts and faculty m.em~ 
that our own and Xavier's pro~lems can only be s~lved a_clually be difficulno find som~one who desires the ber~ wh_~ sr.iw fpotball as ,.a defir:iife asset ,of. the 
through an united effort is now. an undeniable decline and fall of Xavier. Certainly not' tlie Jes,uits, Xavier community must be wondering where their re· 
necessity. . the _greatest portion- of their lives" finds "me~ning :and sp"onsibilify !'iOW lies. The many. faculty' and students 
The new year can be a turning point for Xavier. If, expression in the work. they do. Certainly not the fac~ who des0ired the demise ''of football mu~t no.w point 
'indeed, we are a community, we can work together and - ulty, for it is here that they make a~living in. the .man· :out where_ this actiOn sho~id lead .. Every member of the 
attain ends which_ are, at present, only dreams. ·In no. . ner they desire. And finally, not the students, for tti'9 ··Xavier co~munity should a~sess his or-her personal sit·. 
way should this wish be taken to me.;in that there is no immediate future of Xavier is. closely intertwined with uation. and make a committment to th.e· realization of 
longer room fo~ criticism at Xavi.er. As an.!nstitution of their own future. It. appears that there Js no enemy of their hopes. . . . . 
higher learning, and more importantly,_ as.a true com-. Xavier, but only friends of varying commitments.--· . _Football at Xa~ler is now hist~ry, it's time to move on: 
muni.ty, the right.to.praise, but also the right to criticize It is our committment that' we must ~ake stock of. It must be -remembered that the battle of f~otb~ll_ is .. 
and~complain must also be ·held as invoilable. Withii:i a How serious is our .concern for Xavier? The function !!Of the battle of Xavier._ We ca_nnot change history, 
Christian community there should _be an openness, there of a critic consists of- more than. citing flaws and sit· but· we can form the future. ·The·· fight· for and 
should be a. freedom, and there should be a trust that ting back. It includes listening and ·evaluating ex· against lootball wa~ full of animosity, but -the fu~ 
people are ottemptfl'lg to say and do what they believe , plainations~ In a like ·mann~r, the role of one being . ture. can. hold_ unify.· Undou.btedly, there will alway~ be 
is best for. Xavier .. It is in a context of. the News's. criticized demands more than a defensive posture. It people_ who wish that Xavier fielded· a team, but such 
belief in Xavier's future ~s a source of learning _and :requires a desire. to. understand why the critic would · a~wish sho~ld. be tempered by a ·kri~wledge that there is 
· growing for· its ·students and faculty that we employ . term something· a flavi .. But ,there is a third. requfrement · no.' team. a~d thc:it X~vier ·i;an' grow-ir:i other~ways. Lefus 
our editorial page in the manner that we do. . . . . in bo~h cases.- All me~~ers :of the· Xavier community all. consider our responsibiiit)' as being in so111e V1ay com~ 
The use of almost unlimited space in the newspaper :must cultivate a' trust· in e~ch other~ Only if we can · mon to .e·veryone on this: campus: And let, us define 
in- whic.h to express o~e's views is often a two-edged· w"ark iri an ~tmosphere of trust can we ever lift our· wha't we personally feei is best .tc;~-Xavie(a~d then 
sword. This writer· found ouUoo late that Fr._M_ulligan selves above . pretty· politicking and consistent, dis- act upon_ oJr. convittiJns .. And 'let ·~~: thus': finally gl~_e . 
· · · ... · some meaning to the. dictum, "'All for orie, and o~e . 
. . for all.'1 . . · -S;it _ 
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·The Spirit ·Of Xavier Foot.ball~Reni_~i'J,s- · · An ·April. F:~oler, 
· . · ·. - ·. ·': · · · ··· · · .· To. the Editor: - , · 
... not the tinancicil f~ilu~el ot ~negative ~ttitudes .that ·when i ~~s 'a fr~shman ·09~~5) the ca!Tipus ~cii 
· le. ·ad to the abrupt dismissal of fOo.t.ball. .•. shocked. one .. Frida_' y_{ a_fterl'.IO_ on : wh.en_ your fine ·pa_. per_· . Since it has already . been decided by Xavier Offici· · 
. ' . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. f . d printed ,the''article· abouf•cinew' high~;iie·.dorm ~eing: 
als that Xavier is to exist'without football; this letter is· .Undoubte'dly Saturdays, ,H!)mecoining and· rien_ • , .. --· · · · ·· , · · · . . .. d 
not to change or persuade opinions but to pay tribute to·· ships will chang~ greatly, "bu~ the. years of good com~. built wh&reXavier.Stadium·stood;-The-article·continue 
. - t" .. h . . . . ·11 t - b f - tten on at)ouf;the' sp~t~ ~·;~bl~n1s at the sch~oor~r.a the·r·~f 
Xavier's Football Players pastand present, pe ~on you ave _giv~n .. us w',·":o ~o~n.: ~:. orgo.. . . -need fori'a. new dorm,...:.. and of.coursethe resulting· . 
. T .:i all those pl~yers- and coaches whether they'• ~.re .Best _of '-~ck tc:i. th~s.e of yo~ ~h.~ .ar~·-m~y!ng 'o·n, ~nd '. :.eFd· to :'x.~vi~r~~~o~tb~.1f)A.t .the,;v~rY.~ !nd 'of. th·i·s~' s~d . ' 
· le~ving ·or whether tl:iey are staying we .woul.d like. to · even t~ough the ·m!~htly bl~e :~ii~ b~:_r-~ti~ed, t~,~:spirit ·· 5:t~.ry. were. th~ .~~rds ~rr~I foC'J~; ;-: Y.~ur s~e-~~-was.al~~~ _ ... ~. · 
Tha·nk You ·for your time and effort and rnak_ing. of. X(Jv1er footb~ll will renram _a.. ~inner to ~II of us. ·. · .a .1oke for this. ":'as. !he.,rn:st ~e.~~I 1s~11e. of:t.h,~ pc:i~e~ ... 
Xavier Proud. When you rememb_er Xavier. we hope you. Seerris. no~ ~the· 1ok41:.,v.;(J~ I)_':' ys;; Bu~ t~1~ .. (Jl~r:nn~~ 1~,n ,t .'..: 
recall the people who appreciated your efforts and ·· Than~~-a~~ best wishes, . laughing anymore. · · : . -.:·. ,· .. ,. ': ·: : ·~ .~. :;_ · ·: <. · 
. . T!-IE JOCK LOVE.~S : .· . · · .. ·· ·.George H., Siss~n.:: .. · -
.. . ' · ·. · >; · ·::. · · · - · '·.:· .• <:~: · : c~1:mibio, G,~~C>·>· 
.::..'·. 
To the Editor:· · 
. . .· . . .·F 
'..~ .. . . ·.·_ ,··.:,· •·, 
/ 
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.. c • The recent decision of our esteemed Board of Truit· At-this mom.nt, 'there daes not exist a rallying point- universities~ some of them smallei:_Xavier, can c~ntinue 
ees .. to :~drop football at Xavier probably C:cime ·as a • for social adivity and school "spii:it'' in the fall of the to support a football program ~mazes me . 
. _:delightful ,surprise tO ·some members: of· Mr. Zeno's· Xavier calendar. 'And ·unless the various sectors of the . I guess I should not be too amazed. There must be a 
. 
0 Xavier community", especially· the editorial-.staf! of Xavier community do quickly establish a spirit of_ real feeling of uni_ty of effort and a real . spirit of 
the~·News. To others in that commuriity11.ricluding the c;ooperation and. unity, the future of the Musketeer cooperation at most of these institutions. The members 
:: writer, .it ·came as. a bitter disappointment and r~~ "spirit'' is in great jeopardy.. · of these acadetnic communities probably work to-
~ . flect:e:d . some·. shortsightedness on. the part of th~ · Yes, the football prog·ram was probably. "costly" to gether in .a spirit that should be peculiar to my beloved 
·.·Trustees. . -- the University. How costly is a. matter of whose; figures Alma Mater, the home of the Musketeers; where "One 
· · · I c_annot, h0wever, pla~e .a great deal. of the blame you use and what accounting system you accept. as for .all, all for one'~-should really mean something. 
on the Ti:ustees~ .Their decision was. made priinarily:on valid. But no longer: will Xavie~. be listed among those I pray the good Lord will send the wisdom of His 
an economic basis; Bufeconomics·was just a''part of it. spendthrifts of the academic dollar and members of Spirit to Xavier ·in the immediate futu~e, and ·that this 
. The,:Truitees were undoubtedly aware o~ the divisive that fou! football legion known as the_ NCAA. And I: communit)' will, in unity, find some sUbstitute for the 
atmosphere and ~issenting opinion to~ards focatball refer specifical.ly : to the "football factories" 111ch as late, lamented. and loved by many sport ... football. 
hetd by a· compar:ativety mif)ute numbedn the Xavier Wittenberg, Oberlin, Kenyon, .Ohio WEsleyan, Stan· · · 
~~munlty yet heralded by the .. Newl. Thii .lack of ·co- ford,- Northwestern, Northeastern, not to meMlon the · Sincerely, ' 
9Peration and c~ntinuin9 internal strife in the commu· "!vies"; yes, I mean the Earlhams, Wilmingtons, iohri Paul L. li'!d••~: Jr.,· '56 
. nity seems· to me to h.ave been the real cause of the. Carrolls, Baldwin Wallaces, Bethune·Cookmons, Con· Director of AIUft:ini Relations 
death ofa greatJ(avier tradition. . cordias~ Augustanas, Densions; .et al. How these private ' .~Xavier University 
·1111111111 . i 1111i1111I mum a1111 1mm11m1111111111111111 1111111 1111111111111111mim 111111111 1111111111111111111111111 111111111 111 
--
rn 11 111111 mm m111111mrn11mnm111mmm1111m:mill11rn1m:m I! w:1mm1111.1111m11111111111111 1 11 
Teahan Talks ' . . . . . -
TIM 1'LURCH"·TEAHAN ----------------ti 
.. ~ 
. December 19; 1973 was a big day time on 'the. matte~_; th~:~·gh - football program is phenomenal, give some support to their free ping fo~tball. Not.o~ly that, .but for 
iii the history ofXaVier University. middle of reeruiting. Some players but a.small group can't keep a. "training grounds" for future pro the last couple of years, the Cin-
That's the day the Board of Trust- had already begun working out to thing" like football going for very players. A .few years ago Athletic cinnati team has been playing ex-
ees decided to drop football. They get in shape for Winter workout&'"'.'." long. I think the problem boils Directors Jim ·McCa(ferty and Hod hibition games in Ohio State's sta-
did it reganUess ·of the fact thaHhe a positive attitude. seemed to in ev· down to the lack. of attendance at Blaney of UC approached Cin- dium, which means· about $200,000 
Athletic Board, the Studen~ Senate eryone connected with the program the home,football games, even .cinnati Bengal Coach Paul Brown .in old Woody Hayes' coffers·. 
·and- University Senate all voted to - it appeared things were on the though_ th_er_e were only four .>f and presented him v•ith a plan that Funny how that figure $200,000 
retain the program, although·~at a. upswing on the. other side of the them; and one of those was during would include one ticket to a· UC keeps popping up. 
lower level.· .' . . ·. . street. Then,. all .of.. a sudden, the the Thanksgiving break. Per.haps a football game and one to a .Xavier -
Th d t t d ·t l"k : n bottom falls out and· players and 'little foresight and looking at at: game in the Bengal season ticket .. 
· . e a~ s '.1r .e 0 1:1 i e a y coaches are left holding.nothing tendance figures could have alle- package. "Nothing doing,'' said T~e fact reml'.'ms, however, that. 
r~ne~ da; t1:: ~mc~m~rti, excep: ~o_r ·but footballs. Those who wanted to. viated some of the_ trouble. The Brown. Xavier has its troubles with Xavier footb'.1ll is godne. ~n the long 
-Che. ate a set' 0 °._Thwast' ou hor play had iO do some quick ...-thinking 1973 Xavier-UC contest could hay_e the Berigals - even one. of their ~un, somethmg goo will come of 
r1s mas vaca ion.. a s w en . 'I b I d th · th X · B d f it · 
th-e Trustees made their move: ab~ut their future. Many players vXer~ easi y eetnh? ayet on e oTwnetrs is ond e av1erb toarh. oh ·It' b t . t b d t-
M b ·th d'd ·t·th b · and coaches have been offered po- av1er campus is pas season. rus ees, an you can e w ic s gone, u 1 owe ou 
th
. ay e ey b 1ed1 : h ~nh "ec~u: sitions at ·other schools good ones You can bet Tom Cecchini wouldn't way he voted when it came to drop- respectfully. ,_ 
" · --t-etyhremU~I!' e_r "t~· .~:n-ar~~~'!fi«toO,..with-sound footbwi'prog;ams;lhave.bellyached·about having only · ,,. · .. ,. · - . · 
d
a de ~ivehrsityh·oTit ~ r~d-1," .... :butthe.wiiolepr~ureoftransfer· i.0,090 some fans~in the stands as.·-.-.--.---_--_-.-.-----------------
eca e ago w en e ans ro,. . -- ti th .. 1 · d · · . · UC c h 't M did · - - · ·' ped their football program. Stu-".nng.; ()r· e P ayei:.s an ~ovm'! a oac . 0~Y. ason · -- · we would like~ thisspacetoannouncetheresurrection of 
. · dents ripp~d: the goal posts~ fi«>Di./ami.ly for t,he coac~es. ~s quit~.:- · 1t•s no sec~t-"!~t.c~llege football . . Xa~er's Athenaeum. . . . 
the ground·and earned them tP..a·1!1:V~J!eCi'..: ·. - ~, .J: . can't .. compete·m a;pro footbaU .definition:aliterarymagazine,takesitsnamefromth.eoldcollege 
· bllsy intersection.and blocked.traf: .. The'movementbybankpresident· town. Look ~t.-~etroi.t, New .York, downtown.whichtodayiaXavierUniveraity;'Onceanewspaper . 
fie,. to show thefr feelings. A· few Joe Rippe and company to bring it and other cities :which once had · and literary journal, itis now devoted exclusively to original atu., 
years later- the University:tore. back is.indeed a noble· inove, but formidable college grid teams - dentworks-poetry,essays,sketcheaandahortstories,Allstudent 
down the s~dium and made it intO ·I'm afraid its coming little too late .. they all died out~ .Cincinnati has contributions are weleomed. · · 
a."parking lot. (Corrie.~ think o~ it; T~e cBoar~ of T.r~stees ·~on 't re- been lucky to fi!Upport two college students wishing ·to sub111it ~elections of their work in either prose 
Xavier could-use a.new parking. scin~ their deci~ion --it wo~ld teams, let alone one. The cry. has. ,orpootryorwhowouldlikefurtherinfonnationareaskedto · 
•. lot.) Th8'iclosest thing to· that here ·make them look silly as well as the been heard for years• especiall?" con tact EugeneGryniewicz (385-6344) or Dennis Kirley (761-4309) . 
. on that fateful Wednesday. was a University. _The money Rippe and from c:ollege athletic directors that / . ' 
· bonfire a few students· set on the other alumni have poured into the professional football teams should 
•• _ 50-yard lh1e in old Cor~oran,~ield. · . · · ..------------. 
I FIND &\!(SELF WORRL(ING HE~~ WE ALL. ARE CUN61N6 
· ' ·Everybody ~fts talking about the .. · ·. A60VT EVER'<THIN6... HEL.l'LE~LI( TO T~IS 6L06E TH~ 
·decision ."'- the 15.3· vote that killed· ·. TAKE THE EARTH, FOR IN~ANCE .: I~ HUtm.IN6 THROUISH ~PACE ... 
: Xavier football - how they' seem· !-.....--=-----;·? 
: ingly only considered: the financial 
end of the deal;..;.. how half of the 
"Trustees are from.out of town, and . 
the ~ther half probably think Tim . 
· . Dydo is the atar center fielder on 
the baseball team~ that one of the;·· 
· Trustees, himself a ·XB:viei:irad; : ... · 
thought-so much of the place tl.at:. 
. " 
1·16 
HE .DOE5N'T SEEM TO MAVE 
"WO MANI.{ At.l)(!ETIE5 ... 
WHAT lF ii-IE WINGS 
FAL.L. OFF? 
· · he sent three of his sons to that .. 
school in South Bend. By the 'end 
. · . of night , I was pretty bored of 
Tniatees. . 
' The &~Ci ~ealli did s'pend s~~e', 
about.90 minutes.· All the time ~d · 
. . effort spent in compiling the msr.· , 
•. iad. of reports on football and 
· · preaenthlg more figures than Hush 
Hefner hae · seen still ~didn't· merit· 
. more . than 90 minutes of dia~ 
· ·- cuaaioif. All was not serious, how·, . 
ever •. A film about· the Univeraity,· 
·to be u1ed. fo1• . student . recruiting 
purpoiM 'Was shown, with' .a few 
lelJllenta devoted to football. Some 
• of the 'Tnlateel found the football 
. 1e11Deiit t1ilite amu•in1, except ·.On,e .. . ·. 
member who walked ovt rather . 
·than .;ou1Tn With the levity; · 
.. · ·Some deci~i~ri a~ut the J,rolram · : :.-
·. . . definitely bad to b8 made;:whic}r . ·· · 
·.": '''lleeDll to be'consesu8 of both back·' 
-. ·:·ere and those ·~ho. wanted ii out .. > '. 
· .However,·the· timinf of the an•_ · ·· 
; . .- : ·noun~rnent, especially a '..decision .. ',.' : ... 
. -' ,~:.io ~rop,:~a8n't;'v
0
ery con~id~~.a~ in :: .. - ·.· 
: .. 'iny esti.mation. ,The· coach~s·and .: .. ' 
· "-...... team:were,.in a quandary.for a f(l~·.>. '.,; 
· ~··-. ·:,).~!W~or-.:~;~~;~~;~h~~~~{h;i~~·~;,;~; 
·~ '. ·--. '"4 •. '·, ... ; ··~ '• ' 








THAT'~ WHI(. l{Oi.I l1M 5HORT 
FEEL NER~OO~... A NICKEi.., 
FIVE CENT~. PLEME ! l'M ~TILL · 
NER\tlV~, AND 
I STILL.- DON'T 
KNOWWHA'l'.'5 
GOINS.ON! 
·- -·----·--·-----'--· _ _'c .. ___ .:, -.. --·~·-... ~......,-----
_ ..... ~. 
.,. 
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A -''Behind·· T,he Sce.nes'' 'Look' ~At,·. Atlilet:ics 
treatment sessions with John or whir:.Jp~61 (which i~ ·much ~ors~··ment·~rid u~if~;ms for practice and Xa~ier h~s its be~t c~~n~e of Wi~:-by Mike Mccaffrey 
Features Reporter 
Editor·~· Note: The following is 
the first in a series of articles that 
will take a behind-the-scene look at 
Terry XU players· can run faster than cleaning out the bathtub). game. . . . . . · riirig in years~ .. 
and jump higher, and sometimes Terry .. sees his job as· -ver~ im- The Senior manager is Jim Al· While basketball is going well 
even win a game or two. portant in that he has to: make sure len, trom Detroit, who has ~orked .. this season, ·football was a differ-
Polito is the senior man in the that players· are well enough to with basketball for four.years. ent story. Its.tarted in mid August 
student department, having served ~la~ and not l{urt he~':im!e of in-. When asked ·why he works as with long days of.practice and 
fai thfu.lly for four years as a Jurie~ .. ~e accepts: th~s ,h1,1~e r.e- manger;'. Jim will tell .you it's his went on fill late November without. 
· · s1.>0n_s1b~hty beca~se _this period m contribution to _the Xavier commu- a let-up. The. grind of seven road 
his hfe is a s.teppmg stone to .what nity. He likes sports and wants to- games in a row and what seemed 
he hopes will. be a professional be part.of the picture. Like Polito, to ·be the· worst season in Xavier's 
career as a t.ramer, hopefully at a _,,---·---------------'"""!'-----...... 
college level. 
In working 'closely. with Ray 
Baldwin, the managers and train-
ers have learned from one of the 
·best men in . the business. Dis-
cipline and dedica'tion to hard work, 
are necessary at all times. Because· 




Mr. Baldwin h'ave been able. tcl.J. • · · x· · h.. h01'story.only made matte~ wo· rse.· 
k I ly knl't team 1m s years at av1e.r ave .not 
.. · 
wor as a c ose , bee th . . t . h B th I 'd . h. 1 . t 
X · Athl t' t am ha"ve a·l n e wmmnges e1t er. u f! n m1 season, w en mora e was a av1ers e 1c e s · · . · 1 d 1 od -· 
b ·d to m t t.hei'r also sees sports as s1,>methmg more its owest an resu ts were not go ·-ways een rea Y ee h " . 1 . w· h h h th t'll h d to . t t an wmmng or osmg. 1t t e enoug , e managers s 1 a .. 
o~ponen s. . right attitude, a man involved .in .plug away as though nothing were 
· Managers are the fearless breed. sports, whether he be player or an.iiss. Managers, beca~se of the. · 
They do everything_ that no one manager, will grow and mature. road schedule of seven straight 
else .will touch. You· may wonder There is good spirit among the games, were giyen little time to pre-
. how these men are reer.uited. ~ell, basket~all team this year. ''There pare properly .. But everything had 
most of the time they are given of- are no primadonnas and there is to be ready just the same. The man· 
fers they couldn't refuse. The:rest good cooperation among the -tea!ll agers accomplished every task 
·are just crazy. Th.eir main job is to this year with coach Baker and given tO them even while being tin-
. see that the play~rs have equip- staff," says Jim. He feels that _der staffed in-the first place. ~ 
The trainers and mana1ers of Xavier's athletic teams, often 
unrecopized by the crowds, are (1-r,·front) Jim Allan alnd John 
Polito, (1-r, rear) Terry Koffler, Mike McCaffrey, and Jack. 
'Cllrpenter. · 
\ XU athletics. The author was hi- trainer. In 'looking back on his four 
mself student mahag_er of the years here John says that "at first 
football team for the past two it was easy .to become depressed 
seasons. with Xavier's Athletics, especially 
In the "New's" never ending at· when you have just come from a 
tempt to search out the nitty gritty· high school 'where winning teiiins 
. story oil thw XU campus, "we come were .common." Not only this,'b'1t 
finally to those devoted undrlings "when you work beh\nc:\ the _s()enes 
of the Athletic Department-the with the ~am, it's easy to' feel aa 
Student Trainers and Ma_ nagers. bad about the loss as the players.'' 
Yes, the agony of defeat has heen 
You will be happy to know that, 
just as in all other phases of the 
XU administration, this de-
alive at XU for the last four years, 
and John Polito knows how bad it 
can be. 
pa rtmen.t too, is competently But in losing John says that he 
staffed. Literacy tests were thrown . · · · h A' J h 
t 'th th s c rt l" gamed a valuable ms1g t. s o n ou wi e upreme ou ru mg . · ' says, there comes a time when ev-
so the departme~t ~an now choose eryone sees that winning isn't the 
from an almost hm1tless number of t · 'rtant •te · · rts· . . mos 1mpo en non m spo , 
potent1~l st~dent -:Vorkers. rather, doing one's best all the.time 
All k1dd1ng aside, the students is the most that can be expected of 
who work these particular jobs anyone. John, a 3.75 student,.has 
take them eriously. They have to, served Xavier well in his four 
b~cause lon1 hours are required, years, also bein1 involved with dif· 
with little reward other than the ferent aspects of .student gov-
satisfaction of knowing the job was ernment including bein1 this 
done right and our teams are ready years Senlor Clasa President. 
to face their opponents. · Terry Kotler, the other student 
The pre~ti1e .spot of the ~e- 'trainer, is a sophomore and has 
partment is tra1ner,.John Pobto been involved in athletic training 
. and Terry Koffler are'the men who·;for almost ·$hrile years now .. Terry 
wor~. directl,y ... ~i'th. t~e players,: ~ly loV:es t,he art of tra~iii1; froiri 
.makm1 sure that they are phys~; taping to.diagnosing athleticdn! 
ically well to go out and play. ~r juries, to'.ev.en cleaning.~out .the 
Xavier University Bowling.Team ... · 
Schedule · ··· · ' 
In The . . 
Ohio Intercollepate Bowling Conferenctf .. ·· 
Southem Division · 
January 12 - at Whittenberg . 
Moming - Xavier Univ. vs. U. ofCincinna~i 
Aftemoon - Position Round . 
January 19 - at Ohio University · / 
Moming - Xavier Univ. vs. Ohio u.-
Aftemoon - Xavier Univ, .vs. Capital · ;... 
January 26 - at Dayton . . 
Moming ".'""" Xavier Uniy. vs. Dayton U. 
Aftemoon :-- Xavier Univ. vs. Wittenberg #1 . . . ' ·' . ,·_; , .. '· ' ' .. :)' 
February ·23 - at Wittenbeq . . .. " · 
Momin1 - Xavier Univ. vs. O~i~ State U. ·. · , · 
Aftemoon - Xavier Univ. ·vs. U. of Cincinnati · 1 . 
March 2 - at Ohio State . . . . . . . . 
Moming-:- Xavier Univ. vs. Wiitenbeq #2.· 
Afternoon - Position .Round· · · 
Xavier University Intercollegiate Bowling Tou~ament date tO 
·,,' 
.. • .~· 
··r 




~' ~ ,. .• ~; ~ 
/ 9incinnat,i, distinguisheq ·a$:the first beer_ capital 
. ·. in America, is known throughout the wcirtd .·. 
as a,g~eal. br.ewing center: Nowhere will you· 
: ~find better brewed beer. · · · · · · . 
" . '. .. . " ;:_:· . . ...... ' . " 
., Enj~y pi~,einr:i~ti be.er. It's great beer. 





CENTRAL:tABOR .. COUNCfL ~-BREWERY WORKERS,-LOCALS.19i 




be announced later. . . . . 
.9itic:lnn~tl, Hom.e of the lrlternationalBr~wery W~rkersUnion. · 
It;:======:;:"·=::::*.*'~···,·='==·=·~·~ ... -,.~~::\=;:· ~:!=i=· ~"~·~· -~·~"~·;·;·';:" ;:" ;:"~':;":;-':;,~:;:·;:·;:··~:::;=====•==II " '.,- · I ,l f' l • • ' ' ,"· ; ; ~ i 
, • >• ', / I-~··-...•.' '. , I, t t ) , ,,.·, ~. • ~ , .: • J,', ·;t. • 
·~; 
,. . ' j·· 
. , .. ' 
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!>.la.ye.rs 1\~sess Football Decision, 
Tom~ B·aile·y: ''I. Pidn't Beli.eve It!'' 
Editor'~ note: A few days ··ago, 11. O'clock news they announced games, and you lose money; and 
Xavier News Editor-iii-Chief Bill that Xavier had dropped football you have a negative newspaper 
Arno'ld and Sports Editor Tom and I was really shocked. I didn't against y9u, sure, that will sway a 
Stevens talked with two members belie'\le it, so I called up a local lot of pdple's opinions. But this 
of the Xavier football team con- sportscaster the next' day and he year, when we won 5 games, you 
cerning their reai:tions to the de- told me it came over the wire. I walk into the University Center 
cision to drop football. Dan Wan-. didn't believe it but he told me they and there's a big sign con· 
·sti-ath is sophomore defensive (the wire services) are usually gratulating us. It was just a '!Vhole 
tackle from Batesville, Ind., and accurate. different situation. I think that 
Tom Baily is a junior defensive News: Did anybody on th winning and losing had a lot to do 
halfback from Inkster, Mich. football. team have an; with it. 
- News: When did you first find forewarning? News: It ·seems that this could 
out about 'th!l decisiqn, and what Waristrath: 1 really. dori't think hav~ L~en an untimely .decision 
were your reactions? so . cons1denng the record. It has been 
· mentioned that if Xavier was to 
Wanstrath: I didn't know about News:_ After cutting back a lot of drop football, why didn't the Board 
the thing until I got the.telegram money and a lot of scholarships of Trustees drop it two years ago 
(froin Xavier). I didn't really know and·the number of coaches, Xavier after three straight 1-9 seasons. Is 
what all happened. I' read about it ~till ended up t-5-1 last season. Was this the way the football team feels 
in the paper the next day and I still the improved record any indication about it? . 
didn't kno~ what all happened. f t d · th . o a ren m e years to eome, or W t th 1 th' k 't f Then . some schools started to call was it Just the result· of a number of. hanskrat : ibn I was more o 
to see if I wanted to play for them. 1 h · d ? a s oc o use ecause we were I finally called Coach Cecchini and P ayers avmg goo seasons. starting to come back and start 
he toJ~ me abo.ut it. Wanstrath: First of all, we're ·10- winning. If they would have drop· 
. · · · Baily:. I left Xavier in the after-J erry Foley.
1
here puts in two points aga~nst the tough · 
sing quite a bit from the senior ped fo'otball last year when they_ 
class: But I think we were building were talking about it, it_ wouldn't 
up a good program. We had some h!lve been ni:ar the shock. Marquette defense in the.Musketeers disappointing showing noon and got home that night 
against the Warriors·. about 8 O'clock. At the end of the real good coaches this ·year and I B .1 1 't k fi th t f think we were coming up even if at y: can spea or e res o 
·c· . e· cch··· n1· . A.nd ·. Mcca· f ferty. they reduced thebudget.Ithinkwe the f!_>otball t~am, but I feel the · Id hav c mp ted I ·11 same way. If 1t would have been cou e o e rea we on . . . 
. . the level we were playing at. . dropped tw9 years ago, 1t would 
D •. · .d A · d D • h : - · d ' have been u1aderstandable, because 1smaye . n IS . eartene . .News: What .. ~9uld be your feel- they lost money and football . . . . . . . ~ mg~ ?n droppmg the level of com- games and there was a negative at-
by Thomas Stevens 
Sports. Editor ·. 
·. . . . . .• · . . petition !r?~ the area where we titude. This year they lost money 
~~re. very disappointed in pr~vious and ass1sta~t coac~es are u~de~- were to D1V1s1on II? · but they won football games and 
years becau~e we were doing s~ standably dHappou~ted. He in~t· . Baily: I felt .. that if the university there was a positive attitude. I 
poorly and. the atte~dance w~sn t ~ated that h~ would hke to rema1.n kept on dropping the number of won't call it untimely, but it was re-
good. But smce we did tum t~mgs . m ~he coaching .field. ~owever, his scholarships they award; iike they ally surprising that they did it this 
Shock and disaJ>pointment. · a~und at the en~, I thought they pr1mar.y consideration at t.he have done·in the past few years, it year . 
. These two. words best expreBS the might see some l~ght at the end of .Presei:it ts not to secure another Job was only sensible to drop down to News: Lan, hav~ you decided 
~ 'f l . f f H d· Football the tunnel. . . for himself, but rather to find a another level. I: didn't feel we could what you're going to do? . 
in1 ta reac ton ° ea_ . · place for his players and coaches to · · 
Coach Tom Cecchini and Athletic "We were cutting. down that big . . - . . . . com~te on the ea.me level.in the fu- Wanstrath: Well, I've pretty well 
.Director Jim McCafferty to the de- loss each year more and. more. I go. · ·· , . . . . ture if_ w.e kept on cutting back decided to play football at.another 
cision of t~e Xavier Board of Trust· think the:. Board of Trustees did ~a: ~e Trustees dec1ston a sur~- scholarships.' · ·· college. What was bad was that the 
ees to abandon football at Xavier. ·something they cert&mly felt was P~&e· Jim McCalffertl' rea~hed at· News: There have been com· decision was on such short notice. 
· I talked with Coach C_ ecchini by right. They felt it was in ·the best hHho~e sh?trht yea tehr' t. e c~nd· ments from some players that the If it had been made right after 
. . ·fth. · ,. h. .1 d . . Of versa hon w1 · ecc 101, sat , . · d t d t G . telephone at his,_home Just two interests o .. e sc oo to; rop 1t. . "Y ,, .. · .< . . . · · · newspaper an s u en . ov· Thank&living, those who want to 
·hours after the decision was made. course, I disagree; l think. that 1t ~! .· . emment had-not. been behind the ·keep on participating in college 
: public threeWednesdaya:ago;·:\rhe will hurt· the. uni~er~ity ·a IOt in· ·.'.'Yar:io.u~ .. giou~ .. at the. univer~ football te~m last se,son. Do you football would've had time to look 
::.iiinitial,!lhock:ha~:tfQt•Yef."wo"'i~~ .. :man~,,;~~~:~ pe~~{more:·than .:•itt;have;itl~~,,~~~dies. Most ~f ~in~ th~~ i;eally made a ~if!eiienC.~ at more schools .. 
i. "I thought we.gave the urii~er~:'.~~~y :l'.eabze. _But u,t1~u::Uie1r de-'-these gr,~UJ>B~~a~e:.f~u~d t~at we.1n.sway1nfr student opinion on · Baily: I'm going to stay at 
·t· , h . . . l'fi fi .th· :'c1s10~\ and we'll certainly.have to'.·:s,ho,a.ld continue. footb~l.1 at the can_tpus? . . . . Xavier. I have only one more year, 
.. sayane~ ope,anew.ie 0~ ~ ... -b'd"'·b 't" · · .. '· · · levelwewereat:Thedecisaonfrom · .. · · . ·· 
. football program, tummg thing~;~ 1 ~:, ~·.1 ·. ·; . · .' · · '.".. . · . . of: Trustees wae . Wans.trath. It mag ht have 80 I'll just stay here. 
; around this year. I thought they::: _·Ce(1ch1nt said that his players .. ~hhe 8.oard: · . · . swayed a few people. who were bor- · "'ews.· Le. t's say t't's two years 
: · . · · · . ·· · · ":·· · -. · ·· · .. ot. erwase. . · · · '~ · ·. der-line, bu't I don't think it had n 
· · · · ago; after three straight i-9 sea; 
1672 CALIFORNIA AVE. 
. . .. F~EE: J:~e1,1E.S . ·'·· ... r;. 
~ <>1Ncluo•N<i1s0NDA y ·. Ji:E:;:~~:';.if i 
·i>:e~t1¥ef.ifYsEll'1!1c!ft~~: , ·I 
,. 
. TO ALL XAVIER. DORMS \ . 




... .. ...... . ...... 
Plain< ...... : .. ."'. .... \ ... : .. ::~ .. • ... : .... : · 1.00 1.65 
15" -
.Ground Sausage : .. , ~ ........ ., .. :. ".' ... .'~ 1.go 1.95 .. 2.95 
Bacon .. ; ....... ' ......... ~. :.-. .......... ; ·:. ·t20 1.95 .2.95 
:e:~:::'.: :: : :·:: :: :·:L :~ :::::;:: :: : :·~.: :_::··:<.::~:: .• ;::: ::: 
Anchovie ... ; .... : ... ; .............. -. ... · ... ·,··.1.20 1.95 2.95.· 
Onion ........ : .. >.-._.;: .. : ......... :: ...... ::::· .. ·• .. ·, 1.20 1.95 2.95 
Gre~n Pepper,;.,." .. :.: .. -: ...... ; ... ;..... : :1,20 · 1.95 2.95 · 
Combinatlonotany.2.' ... : .. -. .. ·.:,.:.:.-: .•. :.·•:·1;?5 . 2.25 . 3.30 
Deluxe Combination of any 4_ '. : . ; . ; ._.. . . . .. · .1.~ . 2.75,. 3.95 . 
Super Deh.ixe Combination of6 ..... , .: . ; . ·. .1.95 3'.35: ;-. 4.S5 ·. 
E t c· h · · .. ' . . .. 20 : .. 4o•'. . :so'· ., x ra eese ... ~ .. : ......... ._:: .... ; .... ·._..... . .. 
.. 
A ·coivt.PLETE VARIETY OF 
· ... J:IOG,GIE S~NDWiCHES .. 
·aEER. AND WINE . . . . ' . ' . 
When a school· drops ·anything, that great of. an effect on it. . d , th Bo d of 
· · ·h . h'l h d · · sons, an you re on e ar 
;whether it .be. t .. e· P ,1 osop Y .e- . Newsi Let's put it this way: Do Trustees. What would you have 
part111enht~r t~)~~~~ ~:partmtt :you feel-that the newspaper and done to try to save the football pro-
or an;yt mg;.. . 10 · 1 8 a 18" the Student Government cast a gram here at Xavier? Would you 
~ppo1ntment to ' everybody negative attitude that directly af- have done anything. differently in 
mvolved. . fected a sour mood on.· campus the long rian? 
It so h_{lppens t.hat.I was a stu· which translated itself to the board Wanstrath: Well, I know Vil· 
dent at Loy'?la ~n ,New Orleans oftrqstees? . , lanova was thinking about drop-
whe~. ,they_ d.1sc9~tt~ued football. · Baily: I think there was a tre~ ping football. What they voted on 
~d its a re~l. odDd tht~ t~;~. both mendous_ amount of negativism in was. for a four-year period _where 
of the dates are ecem r. · . t~e paper and in the Student Gov- they'd give· out a maximum 
December 19, 1973. is one date eniment. That~s how I feel about ii. amount of scholarships. If it didn't 
that will be remembered by. Jim Actually, abo~t havi1,1g that feeling improve, they'd then re;evaluate 
McCafferty and Tom Cecchini for tr~nsferred to the student body as the program and maybe cut it oui. I 
many years to come.· 1a whole,! think that when you lose think we could've done that . 
.. ·:r::.< s"I"'• ··~11·sp1ce 
Reading Road at .Victory Parkway 
. OPEN ~VERY DAY. OF :THE WEEK 
F.OR YOUR~DINING PLEASURE 
. n·ELlCIOU·S SANDWICHES __ ·o·R .. 
·. . . . .· . ( . . 
CO.MPLETE DINNERS 
DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE .. 
·,. 
OR ,AFTER THAT LA TE 
.WEEK-END.DATE. -
• '!. 
WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES. 
WHYNpTEN/QY A RELAXING SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST 
WIT.H ·US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL ~A VIER DORMITORIES: 
. -· ... 
·.-1 
.. ·. , 
page 8. · xavier news; january.9/.1974· _/ > 1 • , '.·_17.r ':. ! '-~- __ . : ·· .. · . __ l/ .. . --~-. 
Expert Spea:ks On, t)iploniacy In :'l\1l!~-~.l~,:~~~~t·· .. 
justice~~d. penecution. Thus;: mil~- • gic.~Ji~ti~n~(iiiterest~ point of ;view •a P~.r~~~Ji ~1 i , .·.· ~n~ .. to ·buy ~~~IJe:_ {Jri.~on): ~-,''tAk~}~';e ~~eat off_: ~he .. ·•· 
itariani ariiea not out of an ex· ·a ftbm''their perception of their po. quantiti,.= ~f 11~ '."""' charac~rlZed nai!onaUeade.~hiP 1n J!l~t. by . ·by Jot .•• O'Brien 
News Repor!er . panaioriiat mentality, but out of a sition in world affairi throughout aa "stup•d~' by Polk. _- ·: "·· .: ·ta.k•~IJ so~~ of. ~e b~am~;·:1n :th!! -. • 
. · , . · . '. defensive mentality, a perceived mode~ histor)r. He poin~. to the ... ·How- .can fort.iisn· pO\\:ers .!:!e~l. mmds of m1litan~tic_~~tians, for · . 
. ThlB is ~he sixth ~ri!l.last of a se need to be more powerful than any Egyptians as.an A,rab nation ~at with·..:theee diaparilte attitudes m. thee l~~k of, f1ghhn1r. ,Many __ 
nesofarticlesonh1ghligh~sof.The combination of her hostile neish· haafrequentlybeenin_contlict'!_lth trying to reach·a aettle~e.nt.~.the Esypt1ans fee,1. that-·the:~~fire· 
Middle Eaet. Today, an institute- hors that may array. themselves Israe.l as an example. As a nation Middle·East·eontlict? What should. that ended .the ~!It ~om Kippur_. 
cousse offered by ProfeBB?~ Fran~ aiainst her. · · _ · trying to establish itself after its re- the· U.S .. do to_ promote pea~e? War- came·!lt a time whf!~ ~~pt 
Mc Vay of the Hfstory·!'ol1t1ca_l $c1· __ Touching briefly upon the prob- cent emergence from colonial sta· Shou-Jd the U~S: conti111ie ar.ms w_a,s at a:~1sadv~ntage m1l1~ly 
encf! Department. The Instluute, 1 f .th p 1 t" . f tus Egypt has .confronted freq_ uent shi'pmenta to- Israel? Ill answenng and. that 1f the war had been. al· f . f · h . t't t - em o e a es m1an re ugees, • . · . . . .ed. th . . . -1. ..:.:i to · ti · ··th · Id h . one 0 a series 0 BUC ·~ I u es c~ p Jk t 'd th t ·h· . , th frustration. He charactenz eir such questions Jn testimony- before OW11:<1 con ,nue, ey wou .. · av~ 
d . t d by p .,.~ sor •'c"ay in o no e a ere again e If. . b . h ... . " - . . . . h d . h to . th I or ma e . rv,eB "'". "' question of national interests is se ·Image as~ emg t e n1gge~ . a Congressional cpmmittee; Polk , a. -~ c ai:ie;e J?~OVe. emse.v~s 
. r,ecent ?'ea~s here at Xavier, con· subsidiary to that of popular feel· of- the 1.Vorld, m the sense of ~1~g has responded that the issue··of by '!gr~up1~g .t~e1r f~~es and dis· 
eluded its five scheduled Saturday . Th p 1 t" • fu _ relegated to second-class Cit- arins shipments is irrelevant to the pla~ng ·the mtlitary prowess they · l t ~ ll On Niovember 3 mgs. e a es iman re gees.are · h" · h Jd · ·"i · - · · h d" h. t'th ' ts t fth sessions as ~a.. '.the "hard-core proletariat,'• Polk izens. ipm·t ewor_ ~mmum_y .. purs~it o(peace: wi~.~r.~thout a s._owna e.()U _e o ewar. 
1973, Dr .. Wilham R. Po~k, Pro said, and while the countries that 1'hus the Arabs are not, ~n Dr. ~~ncan.~s.the.kilhngwi.ll_co~- TJ:!us .the r..esentment that these 
fessor 01. Mitld'! Eastern .History at dissolved the Palestinian nation Polk's opinion, fighting over 1ssu.es tmue '!!ltd the feelings l~aamg to peopl_~ feel about. the. cease-fire can 
the Umvi;rsit?' of C~~cago, a~~ tell them that their national inter· such as frontiers, waterways, etc~; :tlfe war are reillolved .. To promote be:~ti-~Jieled t<>war~_ the U.S .. and 
·dressed the Institute on The Poss1· t 1. . : .1 t" · Ch 1 but are in his. words "tighting pe.tce Polk feels that we inust ab- Russia, rather than toward the b 'l't. of Peace in the Middle es ies m ass1m1 a mg emse ves . • . . ' - ' . .. .. . . E . t' - . 't· . h' h ... 
I 
1 ~~B into other societies, they fee) that their OWD den. 'lDS," fighting to ondon the 19th·century~sty)e strate- IJYJ) la~ governmen ,. \V, IC IS .. 
~ast. · . · they .. have a right to a homeland overcome "humiliation and ni· gic approacti to international ~af· les~ equipped.~~ cope with the 
Dr. Polk began his address ~Y the same as the Jews, Egyptians, ggerism." In 1967 there was ajoke fairs .(the - method curren.tly ~Jra~"ofpopular discontent . . . . 
outlining the recent his~ry of Mid· and any other nationality. Their going around~ Is._rael that the Arab, employed ·by Secretary of 'S_tat~:-_ . Finally, the ;U.S. must, in Polk's 
d le East peace-keeping efforts ilifficulty in achieving this )1a8 tan~s were equipped with rear-view Henry Kissinger and endorsed by wor_ds, "project a, vision of peace,'' 
made by the United States, the been a Jack ot organization and mirrors to facili~te a rapid retreat; Ambassador 'John S. Badeau in the in the __ l'tfiddle East, working to.· 
United Nations, and others. The consensus - some prefer peaceful such remarks prpmpted Polk to say December 5 issue of the Xavi~r staini> out the disparity between . 
first such effort, .the Clapp ~x· coexistan~e. others prefer terror·· that "the Isra~Jis ·.hurt . the News), and move in.the. direction-of the wealthy and ~he poor. We must--; 
pedition, .recommended. the •m· ism. But one thing is clear: if the Egyptians ·more with their jokes a political, ·p~ople-centered ap-; work· to satisfy ·the people's. per~ · 
ple?'entation of "make-work'.' PaleEtinians are not compensated than their jetS.". . · proach to peace .. Polk spake of the c:ei\red: needs. a·nd rising ex· 
PJ'_oJects, analogo~s to the ~en· in some manner fo~ the ioss of~h"!ir Egypt's Jiopulation is ten times ·"peace among __ brave men'.' conce~t. ~ectation.s, rat~er than. the tr~d~:· 
can New De~l projects, to.alleVlate homeland, they wiO not acquiesce that of Israel, but her military fostered by the late French Pres1~ t1onalnat1onahnterests. 
the pervasive poverty probl~m in the wishes of their perceived op- strength is only one-half that of the dent Charles_p~GauUe. as the only · Until· a· settl~ment is reached' in · 
there. A. U.N. effor.tdtli? e1 stabbli~h pressors and remain silent. Israelis due· to widespread ig· way of permitting ·the "vall· wlifoh alfparties feel that· they. such proJects there di tt e, ut in . . ' · . uished" to negotiate with honor· · · · . . - · . . The Arab States re1ect the notion norance lack of technological ex· q · . . .. have part1c1pated as equals and Polk's opinion would not have · . · . . ' · . . . · . ' rather than 'as "niggers " , second- ·· " · · . . · - · ' ' 
eliminated the international fric· of a strong and po~nt1aUy hostile pert1se,. and so_on. ,This has Jed-the .
1 
. . · .· • . _ the Palest1ma~s are reheved .. of 
t' n veri if it had eliminated the Israelso close to their bOrders, and Egyptian government to place case Citizens. . , _ , coqntry~less·; refugee status, there 10 
-:; adopt the Palestinian nationalists' great emphasis on edu~ation "- In additioh,· he feels that the U.S. will be no lasting peaee in the Mid· 
pove y. . . . · .. cause, not as much from a strate- which Polk.feels is an "intelligent (and,. by inference, the.Soviet_dleEast · -· 
Another expedition tried to ar· · · · · - · - · ---- - . . 
rive at an equitable systeni for · .... · ·· ' 
sharing the waters of the Jordan 
River among the nations con· 
tiguous to it. This thei>retical ap-
proach, heedless of the .political r~ 
alities in these countries (Israel, 
Jordan, and Syria) was equally 
doomed to failure. 
A final study group, sent by the 
late President John F. Kennedy in 
an attempt to solve the Palestinian 
refugee problem met with similar 
failure. · 
Dr; Polk used these examples to · 
point out how one common element 
in all of these ventures led to·their 
failure. In eaCh case. there was an 
attempt to solve clearly political 
problems in an apolitical fashion. 
The underlying assumption of Uiis 
"foolish" approach, Polk said, is. 
that international affairs are con· 
ducted between states, rather than 
between governmeute. "National 
interest" is treated as an objective 
criterion th11t can be measured and 
applied by diplomats, and if. it ,is 
done according to the proper for· 
mulae, all nations will emerge 
i)eaceful and eontented. 
"Then are no facts," no objective 
national interests in international 
affairs, Polk said, "just inter· 
pretationa of things by people ..... · 
Governments, with domestic politi•-
cal interests· to protect, conduct in~ 
temational relations;-and they are 
guided, by what people want, not by 
what an outside observer may feel 
is "good for them." 
During the Kennedy Adminia~ 
tration's fact-finding fiasco, men· 
tioned above, of which he was a 
m·ember, Dr. Polk asked high· Is· 
- - raeli officials - the -President, 
Prime Minister, and a Cabinet offi. 
cial - about the attitudes of the 
Jewish people that would fit into 
i ·the catego'ry of national feelings 
not necessarily in tune wi~ the na· 
.tional interests. He found that Jew· 
ish militarism is the result of a va· 
riety of feelings that have deep 
roots in the Jewish cultural her· 
-itage. There is, acoording'to Polk, a 
"holocaust complex" in the minda 
of Jews, generated by the ·memory 
of -Hitler's genocidal policies: in 
Nazi Germany. Jews, who have al-' 
ways felt like "the dark little people 
of Europe" in Polk's word8,-view I• · 
rael as a sort.of "last-resort" for 
world Jewry, the only place where 
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